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Slaughter To Be
Instructor In
Commerce
Announcement of the appointment
of Robert E. Slaughter as instructor
in the Commercial Department of the
co..ege was made this week by Dr.
S. P. Duke, President.
Mr. Slaughter, who will begin his
work here at the beginning of the
Fall quarter, is now acting head of
the Department of Commerce at New
Mexico Normal Univers.., in Las
Vegas. He was formerly assistant in
Commercial Education at the University of Southern California where he
received his Master of Science degree.
Mr. Slaughter received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Fresno State
College, California, where he served
as President of the Student Body.
Before coming to Harrisonburg in
September Mr. Slaughter will pursue
courses leading to nis Doctor's degree
at the University of Southern California.
o

Rabbi Goldblatt College May
ChapelSpeaker New Library

Have

0

Jewish Chautauqua Society
Representative Discusses
Jewish Ethics
"The central thought in the religion of the Jews is the belief in God,"
stated Rabbi Maurice Goldblatt of
Roanoke, who represented the Jewish Chautauqua Society in Wednesday's chapel program. The subject
of his address was "Jewish Ethics."
"To find out what the Jewish ethics are we must search through the
entire literature of the Hebrew people. Not until modern times has
there been a systematic writing of
the Jewish ethics."
The ethics of any group consist of
its highest teachings and represent a
goal to be reached. Tkis, he explained, does not mean that the standards
are actually attained by all members.
The Jewish ethics themselves are
based on ways of acting considered
acceptable by the Jewish leaders
throughout the centuries, their earliest record being found in the Old
Testament.
"To take a single instance in our
literature to prove an ethical point
would be unfair," Rabbi Goldblatt
declared. "One m,ust trace the
changes in thought through the centuries. Religion is a history of development."
The speaker pointed out that because of man's obligation toward God
there are about six hundred and thirteen commandments found in Jewish
writings emphasizing man's duty toward God, his fellow man, and himself. A part of his first duty is to
follow certain religious forms and
ethical requirements.
"The Jewish writings during the
Middle Ages contain the highest conaeption of charity as part of man's
duty to his fellow man. In addition
to giving man only what he needs,
helping him to be self sufficient Is the
greatest charity."
Man's duty toward himself embraces much of his duty toward God
and his fellow man.
"Man's greatest duty is to act as
a co-worker with God. Only man's
joining with God can be brought to
truth.
"In regard to faith, the central
thought in the Bible is this: "The
righteous man liveth by Ms faith."

State Board Will Consider
Plan for New Library
and Heating Plant

What events make up the life of
just any ordinary American woman?
She never becomes famous; she
leaves nothing that can he written in
the book for Posterity; yet there
must be some reason for her existence, some meaning in her life.
The annual commencement play
"Every Woman," written by Dr. Argus Tresidder, of the English department, does not attempt to answer
these questions, but it does present a
cross-section of a woman's life, and
then leaves to the imagination of the
audience, the replies to these queries.
Every girl, eight years of age is
eager, inquisitive and puzzled by the
many problems presented by such
weighty subjects as spelling and multiplication. As she approacnes high
school commencement, her naivete
is still apparent, but her interests
are more partial to University dances
than to jumping ropes.
Colleges offers many problems and
pleasures to every girl, and life becomes more complicated as she matures. Little things as well as important things leave deep impressions
on her mind. She finds the sad as
well as happy side of life, not by experience but by observation.
Every woman's life would not be
complete without marriage and a
family and then the cycle of life begins all over again.
Nothing outstanding, no magnificent accomplishments, just living an
uneventful life and contemplating an
uneventful future—that is Every
Woman.
A broadcast of the play is tentatively scheduled for some time in the
near future, using the same cast that
will be used in the regular production that will je given on the night
of June 4th in Wilson Auditorium.
o

A $140,000 library on campus may
be the result of the next meeting of
the State Board of Education, which
will tae place May 26. At this meeting a proposal will be made to work
out a combined plan for the construction of a $140,000 library and $60,000 heating plant, President S. P.
Duke stated Tuesday.
If the plan is adopted, it is probable that the new library will be located near the site now occupied by
the tennis courts and that the first
floor of Harrison Hall will be used
mainly by the Music Department.
It is expected that the new heating
system will be in use next winter.
The building is to be constructed
northeast of the outdoor swimming
pool, near the railway track. Plans
for this plant were authorized at the
last meeting of the General Assembly.
The two buildings will involve a
Presenting a two-piano recital,
grant of $90,000.
Frances Marie Walker, Lancaster,
o
and Geraldine Douglas, Weyers
Cave, will appear in a musicale in
Wilson Auditorium this evening at
8:00.
The program will include "Two
Etudes in G Flat," Chopin; "Waltz
Dr. W. J. Gifford, Dean of the col- in D Flat," Chopin; "Concerto in G
lege, attended a meeting of the ComMinor," Mendelssohn; "Valse Debonmittee on Standards of the Virginia
naire," by Paganucci; "Humoresque
Association of Colleges at Richmond
Negre," by Hrouss.
on May 14. Other members of the
They will be assisted in their procommittee were Dr. D. T. Eason, digram by the Glee Club singing "Crurector of the State Department of
cifixus" by Pajestrina, "Sing We and
Education, Dr. Noffsinger, president
Chant It" by Morley, and "In Silent
of Junior Intermont College, Dean
Night" by Rlegger, under the direcGeorge W. Ferguson, Jr., of the Unition of Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, head
versity of Virginia, Dr. D. C. Wilson
of the music department. A violin
of Hampden-Sydney, and Mr. Dabney
obligato by Louise McNair and Hazel
Lancaster, business manager of Sweet
Cllne will accompany these selecBriar College.
tions.
The committee made a careful
Following the recital the Aeolian
study of the new rating standards of
Club will sponsor a reception In
the Southern and North Central AsAlumna? Hall for all music students
sociations and came to the conclusion that some revision of standards is who have appeared in individual reimportant, since the present stand- citals this year. The string ensemble
ards have not been officially changed and the Madrigal singers will furfor about twenty years. A special nish music.
Walker is a member of the Aeolian
reason for this need is the recent
tendency of unequipped and educa- Club, honorary musical organization,
tionally deficient institutions, that Scribblers, honorary creative writing
have sprung up in the last few years, society, Lee Literary Society, the
to offer the bachelor's and even the Glee Club, and is secretary of the
Y. w. c: A.
master's degree.

Old Editor

Helen Shular, Editor-in-Chief of
the 1987-38 SOHOOLMA'AM, which
will be ready for publication around
June 1.

McCohnelPs Work
Goes to Printer
Professor Completes His
Fourteenth Paper on
Pelmatohydra
The fourth paper whicu Dr. Carl
H. McConnell of the Biology Department has written since he came to
Madison College in September has
recently been sent to Germany to be
published.
The subject of the article is The
Hatching of Pelmatohydra Oligactis
Eggs. It is illustrated with photomicrographs which Dr. McConnell
himself took.
The article is the fourteenth which
he has had published in Germany. At
the present time two papers, each
dealing with a different phase of the
embryonic development of the Pelmatohydra, are also nearing completion.
Dr. McConnell has received requests from universities throughout
the world for reprints of his previous
articles.

Walker and Douglas
Co-Star In Piano
Tresidder Addresses
Recital Tonight
Speech Association

Dr. Gifford Attends
Richmond Meeting
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Final Play Gives 1938 Annual Ready For
Resume Of Life
Distribution
On
June
1
ofE very Woman
Drama Written by Tresidder
To Depict Typical Stages
From Girl to Motherhood

Jane Logan, daughter of Professor and Mrs. C. T. Logan, Editor-inChief of the 1938--SO SCHOOLMA'AM, and Business Manager of the
1987-'S8 annual, which will soon
make it appearance on campus.

Volume XVI

Annual Will Feature Novel
Snapshots, Class Mirrors, and Addition of Color
Although this year's Schoolma'am
is not off the press yet, plans are already being made for next year's
book. Helen Shular has the distinction of being the last editor of the
Harrisonburg State Teachers College
yearbook and Jane Logan, the last
business manager.
According to the staff, this year's
annual is for the purpose of giving
the student a complete record of the
past nine months in a unique way.
The illustrated calendar will be one
of the high-spots of tne book which
will probably be distributed during
commencement rather than at the
time of examinations, although it will
be ready around the first of June.
This year's annual is largely photographic, informal snapshots replacing the usual art work. Color will
be used throughout the book to add
interest, but the pictures will be untinted. An effort has been made to
give each class the individuality that
it has; each having a mirror in which
will be portrayed the students who
are most representative of their classes and who best exemplify certain
personal qualities.
Clubs Represented by Features
Each organization on campus will
be represented by special feature articles which will accompany the picture of that particular- CIUD. Not
only are these articles good copy but
they will be very entertaining to the
students, being written in a light
style. It is hoped that by this method the student body will read the annual as well as look at the pictures.
A miscellaneous section of the book
will contain campus snapshots, May
Day features, Lyceum numbers, and
the student body mirror. The identity of the most outstanding students
on campus will remain a secret until
the copies are distributed.
In place of a definite theme, a general modern influence in make-up is
being used. While this edition contains more pages than last year's the
same 9" by 12" book will again be
used.
Contracts with Merin-Baliban of
Philadelphia, photographer, Jahn and
Oilier of Chicago, engraver, and J. P.
Bell of Lynchburg, printer, have been
renewed by Jane Logan who will edit
next year's annual. She announces
that, as this next edition will be the
6\st under the new name, a great
deal of the boob will be concerned
with James Madison for whom the
college will be named.

At the meeting of the Virginia
State Association of Speech held at
Roanoke College, Salem, recently. Dr.
iirgus Tresidder, who is president of
the association, gave a talk on "Some
Virginia Provincialisms."
During the past year this organization has carried on, investigations
on the teaching of speech in the status of colleges and secondary schools
of the state, and much of the discussion at this meeting centered
around reports by committee chairmen and others. The condition of
speech in Virginia schools is also being studied, with resulting discoveries not especially satisfactory.
The Virginia Association, which
The verse-speaking chorus which
was organized last year, represents weaves the thread of the story in the
the last of the Southern States to commencement play Every Woman,
take such a step.
made its initial performance over the
local broadcasting station, yesterday
Hoffman Requests That All afternoon.
This chorus, which is compdsea of
Riding Tickets Be Used
sixteen girls, is divided into two parts
Miss Margaret HofTman requests —the light voices, under the directhat all girls holding horse-back rid- tion of Agnes Bargh; and the dark
ing tickets use them as soon as pos- voices, under the leadership of Maxsible before the year is up. Tickets ine Cardwell.
purchased this year can not be carThe program consisted of various
ried over for use next year and will selections of poetry—satirical, sentibe void unless used immediately. mental, and comical—by such wellNew books of tickets may be pur- known poets as Byron, Sandburg,
chased at the beginning of the fall Burns, Browning, Millay, Teasdale,
quarter.
and Carrol.

Group Chorus
Broadcasts
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THE

BREEZE

What Do You Think?

Two Heads Are Better Than One
How many of us, as students working for a degree whose attainment theoretically fits us to successfully fill a position in our chosen profession^give any
serious thought to the courses of study in the curriculum leading to this degree? The majority of us
accept the required subjects without the slightest
consideration as to their real value, and meet any
changes in curricula without questioning the why or
wherefore.
If we would stop to consider the value of the
courses we have undertaken, vague misgivings wduld
certainly arise concerning the advisability of including certain subjects and omitting others. Surely most
of us would have some opinion on the matter of curricula if we gave it any thought at all.
At a regular meeting of the State Board of Education on January 18, 1938, minimum requirements
in session hours were set up for the different degrees
with the exception of home economics which was not
changed. These requirements are included in the new
catalog and will affect only those entering under it
except in the case of former students who can, in
some instances, readjust to these new requirements
if they wish to do so.
For instance, let's consider the changes in minimum requirements for the Bachelor of Science Degree in Curriculum IV. Requirements in English and
health and physical education remain the same; psychology, which used to be included with education, is
now separate with the requirement of nine quarter
hours; three years of history and social science are
required instead of two; and fine arts has been added.
Since the State Board has acted, its application to
this college must of course be worked out, and it is
here that we could gain an understanding of why'
such changes are made and have some voice in adjusting them to the course of study here.
At present a committee on the course of study
composed of several faculty members handles all
curricula problems and works out needed changes.
We are free to make any suggestions to this committee, but we fail to do so primarily because we have
no organized plan of action.
Wouldn't it be a good plan to establish a student
committee on the course of study composed of members chosen from each class, and to allow this committee to send representatives, preferably seniors, to
meet with the faculty group? In this way representative seniors, who have had the experience of student teaching and who realize what courses aided
them most, what courses they should have taken and
what were entirely unnecessary, would be able to
bring definite suggestions to the attention of the faculty committee. And in this way, too, the entire student body would take more interest in their courses
of study and do a little serious thinking.
If such a plan were adopted, we believe that it
would work out successfully for all concerned.

A Gale In The Breeze Room
This week THE BREEZE goes visiting. In the
hands of the Journalism Class the paper may not be
the most perfect one published at the college, but it
is the culmination of a year of study in news writing.
We Freshman journalists have torn our hair and
pranced back and forth between the panic of THE
BREEZE office and the peace and quiet of the Kadelpian room in an effort to dash out a last minute item
and, at the same time, read copy and count inches.
, But that is not all that there is to our chosen
avocation. We believe that the study of journalism
is one of the best ways to keep one's eyes and-mind
open, to be on the alert and interested in what is
going on around him. Could there be a better way
of growing up with the times ? Yfs, in spite of all its
drawbacks, it's a great life and, what is more, it's
fun!
—THE STAFF FOR A DAY

Has College Failed?
The ultimate aims of higher education have been
expressed as the ability to think, the continuous
growth of the mind, the spirit of universal friendship,
and especially skill in the fine art of living. Whereas
some of the exceptionally fine universities may be
making a brave attempt to fit their students for life,
the vast majority of our colleges are falling far short
of the goal. It is rather that our higher institutions
of learning are too zealous in their concern for their
students than that they are neglecting their welfare.
The educational principles of today are based more
on theory than on practice.
Are the graduates of our colleges prepared to
reason with intelligence? Even the honor student
may not be able to gather the facts for consideration,
examine them mentally, and sift them down to a conclusion. In fact, he is less apt to be thoughtful than
the average student who dares to think independently,
(Continued on Col. 4)
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Dear Editor:
The question of why there is no student literary
publication in a school of this size has been aroused
by interested individuals on campus. Since the English department is one of the largest in the school and
creative work is required in a number of courses, zest
would be added to the composition of articles of this
nature when the student knew that she might have
her best works publicized.
In past years THE BREEZE published outstanding
articles by students, but this was abandoned, as the
paper was losing its newspaper tone. Suggestion of
the plan that The Virginia Teacher be used to some
extend for this purpose should be considered, mainly
from the financial standpoint.
Would it not be a worth-while activity of the literary organizations on campus to sponsor the project
with, the aid of Scribblers? There are those who
believe that cthese clubs have lost their aim in being
iterary and have become entirely social cliques. We
feel that there would be a revived interest in the
original purpose of these organizations, and at the
same time, we would be killing the proverbial birds
with one stone.
EVELYN READE

National Air IVeek Brings Great Advancement
In MailSysten Before The American Public
By ...izaoeth Millar.)
National Air Mail Week brought
before the pub.-c <*fe the great advancement in American aviation and
air mail service during the last
twenty years. Since 1918 the miles
flown in one year have increased from
16,000 to 42,173,000 in 1937-38.
There has been a proportional Increase in the amount of mail carried: in 1918, 713,000 pieces as compared with 170,000,000 now.
The mpst realistic air maneuvers
ever attempted in America are being
staged in the northeastern states this
month. The purpose is to test much
new equipment, such as portable airport paraphernalia, full feathering
propellers and camouflaged wings.
As results of objections raised by
Interior Secretary Ickes, all efforts to
release helium to Germany were
blocked.
Selassie King in Theory
Haile Selassie, before the League
of Nations last week, argued that
Italy had not completely conquered
Ethiopia, therefore he should remain
the King of Kings, at least in theory.
Complaints were also voiced by
China, who declared that the league
mem'bers, with the exception of one
(probably Russia), weren't doing
right by his people. "China," the
Chinese representative announced,
"expects material aid."
Accoruing to the State department,
U. S. war material shipments in the
last five months to China exceed
$5,295,000, and to Japan approximately $4,756,000.
Promising not to attempt to seize
part of Italy inhabited by Germans,
Der Fiiehrer received indifference
from II Duce on the question of
Czechoslovakia.
Man's Mentality Challenged
"Men and women can't be labeled
equal in all things but mentally
women will challenge the masculine
mind to any heignts," stated the president of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs at their triennial
meeting in Kansas City.
New Deal $3,054,425,000 spending
and lending bill was submitted to the
House of Representatives last week.
Sponsors of the bill have calculated
that 4,315,000 jobs will be provided.
"It's the best relief bill we've ever
had. If It starts things going, it's
worth the cost," according to the
Democratic Representative Woodrum.
On the other side Republicans were
far from satisfied. They claimed It
was a scheme based on the exploded
theory that a nation may spend its
way to recovery.

—

Margy Hill: "I hhven't come to
any cheese in my roll yet.
Nancy Williams: "Try another
bite."
Margy: "Nope not yet."
Nancy: "Dam it, you must have
gone rigljt past it."
Why did they evict the medical
student from the library?
They caught him removing the appendix from the book he was reading.

Dear Editor:
On a big athletic field girls wearjion-restricting
gym suits as they play baseball and practice track.
Separated from the athletic field by only a wire fence
are the tennis courts. Here girls are not permitted to
wear gym suits or shorts, but are required to wear
dresses.
Why aren't the same rules applied to the tennis
courts as to the activity field ? Is it because the courts
are nearer the quadrangle, and modesty is involved ?
That can't be the reason, because visitors often watch
the girls playing on the athletic field, and, shorts and
all, no harm has been evident. Visitors are also welcome to attend basketball games and swimming meets
on campus, and certainly knee-length gym suits and
hoop-skirted bathing suits aren't the style now.
Another point against dresses is that of comfort.
There are marfy who will testify that it isn't exactly
comfortable to play tennis on a hot day with a skirt
flapping around one's legs.
One might counter these arguments with, "But
tennis players are allowed to wear tennis dresses and
culottes." Yes, but it happens that all girls who enjoy
the sport aren't able to have tennis dresses or culottes.
In other words, why isn't one more unnecessary
rule discarded ? I favor shorts for tennis. What says
the rest of the student body?
MARJORIE'HILL
o

Has College Failed?

Why does Helen let all the boys
kiss her?
rather than in accordance with a dominating profesOnce she slapped a boy who chew- sor's atitudes. To put a bar on the free thinking of
ed tobacco.
youth is to kll one of the priceless attributes with
which Nature and the principles of democratic govHere's to the school we love and ernment' have endowed us.
v
vica'versa.
Are our colleges thoughtfully training for continued mental growth after formal education is over?
It ain't the things you don't know Institutional learning is only the ground floor in the
what gets you into trouble, it's the skyscraper of knowledge. In most cases our learning
things you know for sure what ain't is laid away, with a newly acquired diploma, in a
so!
seldom opened trunk. The reason for this mental
backsliding is explained by the fundamental biological
*Two juniors yawned.
principle that specialization leads to death. College
Jean B.: "What do we do tonight, curricula place too much emphasis on preparing for a
Peanut?"
specific vocation while they neglect the classics and
Peanut W.: Let's toss a coin to the three R's with their variations.
decide.
One of the essential factors in preparation for a
Jean B. If It's heads we'll go to worthwhile life is an understanding of the world and
the movies. If it's tails we'll walk its people. The failure to develop a spirit of universal
down town. If it stands on edge we'll friendship is one of the most obvious mistakes that
study.
have been made in the education of future citizens.
Nothing is more detrimental to a broad outlook, nothMac S. to freshman: You want to ing makes one more provincial than life at a boarding
keep your eyes open around here to- school—be it for men, for women, or coeducation.
day."
College life is so all consuming that the student's
Frances W.: What for?
expanse of view is confined by the narrow boundaries
Mac: Because people will think of the campus.
Most important of all, does college prepare one to
you're stupid if you go around with
them shut.
enjoy a worthwhile life? Working hard and playing
4
still harder leaves little time for living. Students are
being
«onstantly reminded that they should have defI love he,
inite
activities
to fill their leisurejime. Yet, especially
I adore he,
in
our
generation,
the gentle art of doing nothing
For he would I die.
gracefully might well be preserved. We have forgotHe told I,
ten in our college life that we have to consider a
He loved I.
spiritual and physical self which is even more vital
But d— he, he He!!
than a well trained mind.
This is not an antogonistic argument for revoluSnow snow snow—
tionary changes in educational principles. It is merely
Snow snow snow?
a plea for a more sound and reasonable system of
Snow snow snow!
education wherein the youth of the world will be
(Get the drift?)
fitted to think clearly, to extend the acquisition of
knowledge, to remain .at peace with its fellow men,
Dr. Phillips: "What's your Idea of and to live the well-rounded life which is the gift,
happiness?"
from God to those who would make the most of their
Kitty Moltz: "June 6!"
talents.
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Spring Exam Schedule
All classes close Monday, May 30,
at noon. Examinations begin Monday, May 30, at 1:30 and end Friday,
June 3, at noon. Please report all
conflicts to Dr. O. F. Frederikson by
"lnursday, May 26. Names in parenthesis are assistants.
Monday, May 80
Period 1—1:30-3:20 P. M.—Art
133a, W 40, Palmer; Bible 333, R 16,
Wright; Eng. 330, W 37, Tresidder;
Lat. 123, R 9, Sawhill; Music 252,
M. R., Marshall; S. S. 380, R 14,
Dingledine.
Period 11—3:30-5:20 P. M.—Art
342, W 39, Aiken; French 243, R. 9,
Cleveland; Lib. Sci. 373, Lib., O'Neal;
Phy. Ed. 133 (all sections), Aud.,
Phy. Ed. Faculty; Stenog., R 6, Lyon.
Tuesday, May 81
Period 1—8:00-9:50 A. M.—Eng.
233d 1-2-3, W 31-32, Ruebush, Huffman; Eng. 473, W 33, Logan; Geog.
134b 1-2, R 11, Hanson; H. E. 443,
M 11, Varner; H. E. 450, M 23, Turner; Lat, 443, R 9, Sawhill; Music
163c, M R, Schaeffer; Phy. Ed. 330,
A. G., Savage; Psy. 223ab, W 22,
Seeger;. S. S. 263 (all Sections), R
14-16 & W 24, Dingledine, Mcllwraith and (Frederikson).
Period 11—10:00-11:50 A. M.—
Biol. 343, W 27, Phillips; Ed. 460,
W 22, Gifford; Eng. 230a-b, W 37,
Tresidder; French 143, R 3, Cleveland; H. E. 143d (all sections) M
11-12-17, Moody, Shrum, Varner; H.
E. 341, M 23, Wilson; Lat. 353, R 9,
Sawhill; Math, 233c, R 14, Converse;
Phy. Ed. 263c, A. G., Marbut; Psy.
353c 1-2, W 21-24, Shorts (Lanier).
Period III—1:30-3:20 P. M.—Art
343, W 39, Aiken; Ed. 243ab 1-2,
W 21-22, Seeger (Shorts); Eng. 323,
W'32, Huffman; Eng. 411, W 38,
Hoffman; H. E. 233d 1-2-3-4, M 1117, Pearman (Blackwell); H. E. 343,
M 23, Wilson; Music 153b, M. R.,
Schaeffer; P. S. 393ab, W 28, Showalter; S. S. 133 (all sections), Aud.,
Frederikson.
Period IV—3:30-5:20 P. M.—Biol.
153, W 28, Showalter; Ed. 435ab-c,
R 4-16, Anthony, Hounchell; Eng.
240a, W 33, Boje; H. Ed. 140c, R 8,
Weems; H. E. 311, M 17, Blackwell;
Math. 343c, R 14, Converse; Mus.
152, M. R., Marshall.
Wednesday, June 1
Period I—8:00-9:50 A. M.—Ed.
333c 1-2, R 14, Hounchell; Eng. 260,
W 32, RuebuBh; H. W., R 6, Lyon;
H. E. 133 (all sections), Aud, Blackwell, Pearman; H. E. 253d 1-2, M
11-17, Wilson (Varner); S. S. 473,
W 24, Frederikson; Lat. 243, R 9,
Sawhill.
Period 11—10:00-11:60 A. M —
Biol. 133c 1-3, d3, W 24-25-28, Phil$J£""
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lipe, (Chappelear, Showalter); Biol.
433..W 25, Phillips; Ed. 235a-b, R 4,
Anthony; Ed. 343d, M 1-2, Robertson,
Eng. 250, W 38, Hoffman; Fr. 443,
R 3, Cleveland; H. E. 453, M 11,
Gibbons; P. Ed. 263b, A. G., Marbut;
Phy. S. 343c, J, Plttman; Psy. 123nab 1-2, W 22-21, Lanier (Seeger).
Period 111—1:30-3:20 P. M— Art
223, W 40, Palmer; Chem. 353d
1-2-3, M 11-17, \,..liams, (McConnell); Eng. i33 (all sections), Aud.,
English faculty; Eng. ^23, R 12,
Frederikson, E.; Mus. 263, M. R.,
Marshall; S. S. 433, R 14, Dingledine; Psy. 223d 1, W 21, Gifford.
Period IV—3:30-5:20 P. M.—Art
230, W 40, Palmer; Biol. 133d 1-2,
W 25-28, Showalter (Chappelear);
Chem. 433, M 27, Williams; Eng.
393c 1-2, W 31-32, Huffman, Logan;
Fr. 133, R 3, Cleveland; H. E. 353,
M 17, Blackwell; - hy. Ed. 334, R 8,
Johnston; S. S. 490, R 16, Mcllwraith.
Thursday, June 2
Period 1—8:00-9:50 A. M.—Art
380d, W 39, Aiken; Biol. 133 d 4-5-6,
W 25-28-27, Chappelear (Phillips
and Showalter); Math. 133, R 14,
Converse; Mus. 133a, M. R., Schaeffer; Phy. Ed. 253a-b-ab, R. G., Johnston; Phy. Ed. 433, R 16, Marbut;
Psy. 223c 1-2, d 1-2-3, W 21-22-24,
Shorts,, Lanier, (Seeger).
Period II—10:00-11 :&0 A. M.—
Ed. 143a, W 21,* Seeger; Ed. 150b
1-2, W 24,'Lanier; H. E. 463, M 22,
Varner; Phil. 473, W 22, Gifford;
. ay. Ed. 263a, Pool, Savage; P. S.
333d 1-2, J., Plttman.
Period 111—1:30-3:20 P. M—Art
430, W 39, Aiken; Biol. 323d 1-2-3,
W 27-28, McConnell (Phillips);
Chem. 133 (all sections), M 1*1-12±1, Showalter, Williams, (Pittman);
Geog. 333b 1-2, W 24, Hanson; Phy.
~... 233 (all sectione), R. G., Johnston; S. S. 343c 1-2, h 11-14, Dingledine.
Period IV—3:30-5:20 P. M.—Biol.
363, W 25, Chappelear; H. E. 303,
W 24, Wilson; Math. 120, R 14,
Converse; Mus. 433, M. R., Schaeffer; Typ., R 6, Lyon.
Friday, June 8
Period 1—8:00-9:50 A. M.—Ed.
323ab 1-2, R 4, W 21, Anthony,
Seeger; Eng. 132, W 38, Hoffman;
Eng. 233c 1-2, W 33, Boje; Geog.
353, R 11, Hanson; Lib. Sci. 353,
Lib., Hoover; Mus. 463, M. R., Marshall; Phy. Ed. 230ab, R 9, Johnston.
Period 11—10:00-11:50 A. M.—
Biol. 353, W i8, Showalter; Chem.
132, M 17, Williams; Eng. 313, W
37, Tresidder; H. Ed. 350, R 8,
Weems; Lat. 143, R 9, Sawhill; Mus.
230, M. R., Schaeffer; P. S. 153b, J.,
Plttman.
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Honor Society
Initiates New
Members
Art Club Holds Annual
Dinner; Miss Anthony
Entertains A. C. E.
New members of Sigma Phi Lambda who were recently admitted are:
Mary Alice Moore, Martha McGavoch,
Martha Lee Martin, Francee Plunkett,
Margaret Weil, Evelyn Baggett, Dorothy Grubbs, Frances McClung, Margaret Derrick, Elizabeth Millard,
Martha Newcomb, Marjorie Proffitt,
Lucille Webb, Marjorie Hill and
Frances Wright.
Julia Ann Flohr wae elected president of Sigma Phi Lambda at their
meeting last night. Other officers
are: vice-president, Vern Wilkerson;
secretary, Frances Wright; treasurer,
Elizabeth Millard; historian, Martha
McGavock; chairman of Program
Committee, Dorothy Larrick.
The Art Club held its annual dinner Monday night at the Dolly Madison Tea Room. Its sponsors, Miss
Alimae Aiken and Miss Grace M.
Palmer, also attended. Miss Aiken
recently entertained the old and new
officers of the club at a supper.
Miss Catherine Anthony, sponsor
of the Association of Childhood Education, entertained the club at her
home recently.
Frances Sale Club will hold a picnic at Maflsanutten Caverns tomorrow night.
Forty-five new memoers were initiated Monday night.
Page Literary Society Is holding, a
picnic tonight at River Rock State
Park.
_
o
LOST—A gold locket with a V.P.I,
insignia. Return to Kitty Moltz
Ashby 44.

Reception Held
By Aeolian For
Mu^ic Group
Hanson's Entertain Students
of Geography with Buffet
Supper at Their Home
Following the Walker-Douglas recital tonight the Aeolian Music Club
will sponsor a reception in Alumnae
Hall for all students who have appeared in individual recitals this
year. The string ensemble and the
Madrigal Singers will furnish music.

All the graduating students who
mlnored in Geography were entertained at a buffet supper by Professor and Mrs. Raus Hanson recently.
Among those present were Virginia
Blain, Helen Ferguson, Hazel Koontz,
Lettle Huffman, Elizabeth Patterson,
Margaret Smiley, Dorothy Slaven,
Vivian Weatherly, Dorothy Peyton,
The peasant influence seems to and Mae Woodson.
have taken this campus by storm.
But credit Geraldine (Ivory tickler)
Carrie Mae Turner, Doris Hodges,
Douglas with the first peasant dress. and Dot Lee Winstead attended the
It looks as If it just arrived on the ATO dance at Washington and Lee
last boat irom Norway (I've heard last weekend.
that's a peasant country) and our
Visiting Frances and Virginia
"Brownie" really does it justice.
Shreckhise, Mount Sidney, last weekBids for finals at various institu- end were Frances Cole, Virginia Istions of learning in this vicinity are bell, and Virginia Jorden.
Ruth Gregg entertained Gladys
pouring (well maybe 1 should say
sprinkling) into many Madison mail- Dickerson and Edythe Edwards at
boxes. "What to wear?" is the her home in Purcellville last weekweighty problem at hand.
Judy end.

Vineyard has a happy solution in a
demure evening dress of brown glazed chintz with drop shoulders to
show off your brand new case of suntan. An edge of sissy little lace adds
just enough of the feminine touch.
Miss Boje tells me that a "feminine
ending" is weak, and she's so right
in this case. Goo-burr.
-o-

Miss Hoover Elected
PresidentofA.A.U.W

Attending the V. P. I. dances during the past weekend were Frances
Booth and Annie Lee Stone.
Geraldine Ailstock was hostess to
Mildred Aigner, June Kiser, and
Margaret Potts at her home in Clifton Forge.
Leslie Purnell attended the dance
at Annapolis last week-end.
Spending the week-end with Margaret Glover, Weyer's Cave, were
Margaret Briggs, Agnes Thompson,
and Ethel Najjum.
During her visit with Mrs. Otis
Thornbull, Jr., Culpeper, last weekend Anne Kellam attended a dance
given by the Lion's Club.
Evelyn Reade and Peggy Talley
were guests of Lillie Harwell at
Mary Baldwin College last week-end.
Julia Vinyard, Vinton, entertained
Helen Howerton, Mary Alice Moore,
and Charlotte Townsend at her home
last week-end.
At the home of Betty Drean, Forest, Marion Killinger and Marlin
Pence spent the past weekend.
Spending last weekend on the campus of Mary Washington College
Marion Hart visited Jeanne Rogers.
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APPLIANCES

By KITTY HAY
B-r-r and Shiver my Timbers!
Were you one of those gals who sent
an airmail (That's a plug for you,
Uncle Sam) home to "Mamma" requesting that she shake the mothballs out of your warmest dress and
send it back to Madison, post-haste,
as Winter made its return engage
ment. If you were, you should take
a tip from Mary Agnes Bell, and Invest In a pink light-weight wool
sports dress, wnlch looks quite
Springish but is really heavy enough
to warm any girl's heart (and other
parts of her anatomy). It has a wide
powder blue sash with little navyblue dashshund bow-wows promenading around it. Dog-gone stylish.
And the next time you happen to
be passing the typing room, sneak a
peep at toe very cuic Miss Lyon. I
hope you catch her the day she's
wearing that lovely green and white
silk dress which is so easy on the
orbs.

Re-electing Miss Feme R. Hoover
as President, tne local chapter of
the American Association of University Women recently held its annual
election of officers. Other officers
chosen were: Vice-President, Miss
Mary Dinwiddie; Secretary, Miss
Evelyn Patterson; Treasurer, Mrs.
W. J. Gifford.
The May meeting of the A. A. U.
W. was a joint dinner meeting with
the Staunton branch uv.a at the
mangle, just outside of Staunton.
"Who is that homely boy Thelma Dr. Gilley Larew, State president and
is dancing with?"
head of the Mathematics Department
"That's my brother."
of Randolph-Macon Woman's College,
"He sure can dance."
addressed the group.

MAY WE SUGGEST A SUBSCRIPTION

WOMEN'S DRESSES

TO

CLEANED AND PRESSED

YOUR FAVORITE MAGAZINE

Cash and Carry, 60c

Just Name It—We Have It

Call For and Deliver, 75c

THE RYAN NEWS

HAYDEN'S

FOR ALL

ELECTRICAL

Hay-Wire

May 21—Frances Sale Picnic,
3:30 p. m., Massanutten Caverns.
Movie, "First Lady,"
8:00 p. m., Wilson
Hall.
May 22—Y. W. C. A., 2:00 p. m.,
Wilson Hall.
May 26—Y.W.C.A. Vespers, 6:30
6:30 p. m., Harrison
Hall.
May 27—Sigma Phi Lambda Picnic, 4:30 p. m., College
Camp.

OFFERS

20 Per Cent Off

BREEZE

\

DRY CLEANING WORKS

TOASTMASTER
62 South Main Street

GENERAL ELECTRIC

165 N. Main St.

Phone 274

(NEXT TO VIRGINIA THEATRE)

WESTINGHOUSE
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UNIVERSAL

AND

WE DELIVER
GRADUATION

SILEX COFFEE MAKERS

GIFTS

CHANDLERS ELECTRIC COMPANY |
5
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HAKRISONBURG
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

Harrisonburg, Virginia
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GO TO THE SOUTH GATE
Take 600 Steps Out So. Main Street j
TO

Tues., Thurs., Fri., May 24-27
1936 "THEODORA GOES WILD"
1937 "THE AWFUL TRUTH"

And Now in 1938
MELVYN DOUGLAS
JOAN BLONDELL
IN

"THERE'S ALWAYS A
WOMAN"

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WAMPLER'S THREE RING
GROCERY STORE

All Candy Bars.
3 for 10c
All Chewing Gum
3 for 10c
All Popular Brands Cigarettes
Package
12c
Big Sour Pickles.
each 5c
n' everything you need for a good
ole jam session of eatin'.
X.
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VACATION CLOTHES

SPECIAL
NOW

Barbara Gould Finishing Cream
AND

ON

$1.00 Barbara Gould Face Powder
Both for $125

DISPLAY

Peoples Service Drug Store i
Harrisonburg, Va.

I

B. NEY

AND

I

1

AMD.

PRIVATE SHOE SHINE FOR LADIES

Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
Phone 86-R
4S E. Market St.
WORK DONE WHILE U WAIT

NOVELTIES

"*■

SON

THE BREEZE

Madison Mannequins

Class Baseball
OpensBetween
Frosh-Sophs

Senior Mascot and Parents
Entertain Class Officers,
Sponsors at Supper

Padgett and Linkous Are
Pitchers For Teams
Monday Afternoon
With a game scheduled between
tne Freshman and Sophomores Monday at 4:30 and "a second match
slated for Freshmen versus JuniorsSeniors on Friday at the same hour,
inter-mural baseball will begin next
week.
The Juniors and Seniors have been
combined into one "fighting unit,"
due to a shortage of players in both
classes. The Freshman are getting
in shape under the competent leadership of Ella Adams, wh.le Pete Bullock is directing the Sophomores,
Stickley the Juniors, and Umberger
tne Seniors.
The color teams played their final
game this afternoon, making the fifth
tussle. The Blue group emerged victorious four times out of five, due
primarily to the skillful pitching of
Ginger Linkous. Ayree, another dependable player, and pitcher for the
purple, was unaole to participate in
the final games due to illness.
The lineups for the two class teams
clashing Monday are:
Freshman
Linda Padgett—P.
Gertrude Ashwell—C.
Frances Wright—1st.
Elizabeth Higgenbotham—2nd.
Margaret Baylor—3rd.
Mary Heimllck—S. S.
Ella Rudolph—R. F.
Catherine Warren—L. F.
Margaret Montgomery—C. F.
Sophomores
Ginger Linkous—P.
Eleanor Ayres—C.
Pete Bullock—1st.
Ruth Sutherland—2nd.
Marie Smith—3rd.
Perry Darner—S. S.
Libby Wilson—R. F.
Mary Bachtell—L. F.
Jinks Pence—C. F.

Annual Faculty
Picnic Held At
College Camp

Models in the annual Standards Committee Fashion Show.

Frederikson,
Varner Speak
Madison Faculty Members
and Students Take Part
in 4-H Rally

Readin' 'n Writin'
Evelyn Heade and Mary J. Wright
Eat, drink, and be merry, for week
after next—well, you know what.
You won't die, but you'll probably
wish you could the day you have Social Science and Chemistry anu Biology, or maybe Oral Interp! Don't let
it get you down, though. There'll
come a day when (heigh ho, heigh
ho!) it's home from work we go—
and we're not Dopey even if our report cards say so!
Write your air mail letters early
and avoid the rush. Besides, if you
don't watch out, they might note go
by air! Wouldn't it make waiting
for the Sunday specials to come in
a lot more thrilling if the "winged
messenger of the air" swooped down
from the sky and landed its precious
cargo on the quadrangle?
Didja eat that fried chicken we had
Sunday? Yas sun, it was mighty
good, sho' null!
So, if the Journalism Class doesn't
blow The Breeze into a gale, next
Friday night we'n tell you another
story about "The Life and Loves of a
Madison Collegienne."!

Madison College was well represented at the annual County 4-H
Rally held at Massanutten Caverns
last Saturday.
Dr. Otto F. Frederickeon delivered
an address in which he outlined the
most striking causes of the recent depression noting the apparent recession that the U. S. is now undergoing.
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner talked to
the group on nutrition and the importance of correct diet.
Isabel Roberts exhibited the white
rats that have been used here on
campus for experimental work, noted
effects of the various deficiencies.
In the afternoon, a correct dress
contest was held with Louise Hankla,
Emilie Hardie, and Jessie Gearing as
judges. Sally Rusher, Marjorie McBy defaulting the challenge, Helen Knight, and Maria Bowman assisted
Ferguson, Senior, who drew number in the recreational activities of the
one in the tennis ladder tournament day.
was removed from first place by Jean
Van Landingham, sophomore, Tues\ For That Empty Feeling!
day afternoon.
Due to several days of rainy
weather the tournament has been at
a standstill. In addition to those
More and More of You
matches played off last week, Rankin
Students are Making Our
Sponsored by the local chapter of
defeated Powell by a 6-3 rating.
the American Association of UniverNo definite plans have been made
Fountain "The" Place to
for the beginners tournament. sity Women, Mr. John Everington,
Dropv Into When You
Whether it will be held depends on Massachusetts, gave an Illustrated
lecture, "In the Gardens of Old EngWant to Tickle the
how far advanced the beginners beland," in the Main Street School
come by the end of the week. The
. Appetite, a
Auditorium last Wednesday night.
forehand and backhand drives have
The lecture, illustrated by colored
Bit.
been taught, while the correct form
slides, covered the out-of-the-way
for serving is being taken up now.
beauty spots of England as well as
LOST—A pair of doeskin gloves, egg- such famous ones as the Shakespeare
JULIAS' RESTAURANT
shell color, size 6%. Return to and Anne Hathaway gardens.
Mr. Everington, born in England,
Francis Wright, Ashby 61.
showed slides, which were his own,
of many gardens not usually open to
the public. Mr. Everington came
here from Fayetteville, N. C, his next
engagement being in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania.

Van Landingham
Leads In Tennis
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Lecture Given On
English Gardens
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JFRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT!
"On The Square"
Famous For Its
TASTIEST SANDWICHES
| NEWEST SUNDAE CREATIONS f
LATEST RECORDS
Agents For
WHITMAN'S
AND

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES
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Track EventsTo
HaveNewRating
Every Participant in Track
• Will Receive~~Credits Under
New Scoring System
Introduced in the Freshman track
meet this year is a new form of
rating, called zone scoring, by which
every individual taking part will receive points. There will be five zones,
counting 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 points each.
For instance, in the 50-yard dash, the
lanes will be divided into fire zones,
beginning at the starting line. At
the sound of the whistle four contestants run as rapidly as possible
until the whistle blows again. The
individual's score is rated by the zone
she is in at this time. If the fifth
zone is passed, the time is recorded
in order that the best record attained
for the college may be kept.
The average of all the Freshman
Physical Education Classes will be estimated, based on records made during class periods. In addition to this
the highest and lowest attainments
will be posted, and the zoning system will be rated according to these.
This meet is voluntary, and it is
expected that at least 50 per cent of
the Freshmen will participate. No
awards will be given, and no person
may take part in more than four
events, only two of which can involve
running or jumping.
o
LOST
Sliver bracelet with army inslgna
of eagle with spread wings. Latin
inscription. Reward. E. Timberlake,
Junior Hall 312.

The annual faculty picnic was held
last Tuesday afternoon at the College
Camp with husbands, wives, daughters, and sons of the faculty in attendance. The afternoon was spent
in playing games after which a picnic supper was served.
The Committee in charge of arrangements was composed of Mrs.
Bernice Varner, Chairman, Miss
Myrtle Wilson, Miss Clara G. Turner,
Mrs. W. J. Gifford, and Mrs. John A.
Sawhill.
Jackie Gibbons, mascot of the
Senior class, with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Gibbons, entertained at a fireside supper, on Monday
night, the big brother of the class
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dingledine, the big sister, Mrs. Bernice
Varner, and the officers of the Seniors.
Mrs. Willette Hopkins visited in
Washington over last week-end.
Mrs. S. P. Duke and Miss Janet
Hauck attended the meeting of the
Women's Federation of Garden Clubs
in Williamsburg last week "as delegates from the local brancn.
Mrs. Bernice Varner was a guest at
dinner at the north side of the Home
Management House on Sunday.
Madison College Vas represented
at the annual Interdenominational
Christian Endeavor Convention of
the Western District of Virginia held
at Strasburg last week-end by Dr.
and Mrs. George A. Williams, George
Williams, Jr., Misses Dorothy Allen
and Alethea Steam.
o

College Choral
Club Appears
The Choral Club sang at the Lutheran Church, Presbyterian Church,
and Church of the Brethren recently.
Miss Gladys E. Michaels, of the music
department, was the director, and
Anne Kidd, pianist.
The programs included: Thee Will
I Love, If With All Your Heart, Jas
Today, O Son of Man, Largo, and a
solo by Miss Michaels, Trust In Him.
The club has been asked to tak
part in the senior recital. They will
sing On Wings of Song and Night in
June from Les Corses d* Hoffman.
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"Dreskin"

"Coolies"

Cleaning Pads
BY

Compano
25 and 60 Cents

Cleanses—Refreshes—Invigorates

| Williamson Drug Company
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